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ABSTRACT
The structural stability of Fe90Sc10 nanoglasses has been studied bymeans of low temperature crys-
tallization. Specimens were annealed in situ in a transmission electron microscope, and ex situ in an
ultra-high vacuum tube-furnace. Both studies led to similar results. The structure of the Fe90Sc10
nanoglasses was stable for up to 2 h when annealed at 150°C. Annealing the Fe90Sc10 nanoglasses
at higher temperature resulted in the formation of the nanocrystalline bcc-Fe(Sc).
IMPACT STATEMENT
The structural evolution of Fe90Sc10 nanoglasses has been studied in detail during low temperature
annealing. Our results indicate that the nanostructure of Fe90Sc10 nanoglasses is quite stable at low
temperature.
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Nanoglasses (NGs) [1,2] are nanostructurednon-crystalline
materials, which are most frequently prepared by consol-
idation of glassy nanoparticles. The atomic structure of
NGs was proposed to consist of nanometer-sized glassy
regions (glassy cores) with interfacial regions (interfaces)
between them. The interfaces withinNGs are expected to
consist of lower atomic packing density areas with larger
inter-atomic distances compared to the corresponding
melt-quenched glasses with the identical chemical com-
positions. Recent studies also indicate that the chemi-
cal composition and the short-range order (SRO) of the
interfaces differ from the composition and SRO of the
cores [3–9]. Due to the presence of these interfaces, NGs
exhibit properties, which differ from the correspond-
ing melt-quenched metallic glasses (MQMG) with com-
parable chemical compositions [4,10,11]. For instance,
at room temperature, Fe90Sc10 NGs are ferromagnetic
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while Fe90Sc10 melt-spun ribbons are paramagnetic. The
room-temperature ferromagnetism of the Fe90Sc10 NGs
was attributed to the interfaces with different electronic
structure [10,12].
Since the properties of materials are determined by
their atomic structures and their microstructures, it is
important to study the structural stability. For NGs, sev-
eral computer simulations have been performed to inves-
tigate the structural stability. For example, Albe et al. [3,5]
simulated the structural evolution of NG during anneal-
ing, and found that the free volume within the interfaces
of the as-prepared NG can delocalize, so that the volume
fraction of the interfaces increases.Due to this delocaliza-
tion process, the free volume localized initially in the NG
interfaces spreads out over the entire sample, resulting
in a structure of nearly homogeneous density distribu-
tion. In these computations, the inter-atomic interaction
© 2018 The Author(s). Published by Informa UK Limited, trading as Taylor & Francis Group.
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Figure 1. STEM images and ED patterns of an Fe90Sc10 NG lamella annealed in situ. (a) STEM images, (b) ED patterns corresponding to
the STEM images.
was assumed to be the same in the interfaces and in the
cores. However, the structural evolution of NGs is diffi-
cult to be characterized experimentally, since the atomic
structure of the interfaces is disordered and the thickness
of the interfaces is in the nanometer range. Accordingly,
the experimental results of the structural stability of NGs
were rare.
In the present work, using Mössbauer spectroscopy
(MS), scanning transmission electronmicroscopy (STEM)
and electron diffraction (ED), the local information
of the structural evolution of Fe90Sc10 NGs could
be recorded during low temperature annealing. The
experimental results obtained seem to provide an
improved understanding of the structural stability of
NGs.
Fe90Sc10 glassy nanoparticles were prepared by inert
gas condensation [4,13] and were consolidated in the
inert gas condensation device into disc-shaped NG pel-
lets at two GPa. This preparation step was followed by
a second consolidation step at six GPa using a high-
pressure torsion device.
Annealing of the NG pellet was performed in an
ultra-high vacuum (UHV) tube-furnace at a pressure
of 1× 10−8 mbar. During one annealing experiment,
the same pellet was heated from room temperature to
the desired temperatures (150°C, 200°C and 250°C) and
annealed for 2 h at each temperature. In between, X-ray
diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded at room tem-
perature using a Philips X’Pert Panalytical diffractometer
using Mo-Kα radiation (step size = 0.02o, the integra-
tion time was 15 s/step.). Prior to the start of the X-ray
scan, the height of the sample substrate was carefully cal-
ibrated to determine the exact position and intensity of
the diffraction peaks.MSwas performedusing a standard
transmission setup with a 57Co Rh source and linear
acceleration mode at 20K.
Thin Fe90Sc10 NG lamellas required for STEM and
ED analysis were prepared by focused ion beam (FIB,
FEI Strata 400 S) cutting from the NG pellets and finally
thinned using a Fischione NanoMill 1040 which was
equipped with Liquid nitrogen-cooled specimen stage.
To avoid sample heating, NanoMill was used with Ar+
ions at low voltage of 600V. The Ga+ ions implanted sur-
face layer of the primary FIB samples could be removed
by the Ar+ ions. The in situ annealing experiments were
performed using an aberration (image) corrected FEI
Titan 80–300 electron microscope (FEI Co., Hillsboro,
OR, USA), which was operated at an accelerating voltage
of 300 kV in nanoprobe mode for STEM imaging and in
TEMmode for ED acquisition. The lamellas were heated
up to the desired temperatures with a constant heating
rate of 5°C/s. After annealing them at 150°C, 200°C and
250°C for half an hour at each temperature, the STEM
andEDpatterns of these Fe90Sc10 lamellaswere recorded.
The STEM images and EDpatterns of the Fe90Sc10 NG
specimens that were annealed in the transmission elec-
tron microscopy are displayed in Figure 1. The STEM
images (Figure 1(a)) reveal that the specimens keep their
granular appearance. In fact, no change in the size of the
‘nanograins’ was noted during annealing indicating the
stability of the nanostructure of Fe90Sc10 samples [8,10].
The ED patterns (Figure 1(b)) corresponding to
the STEM images show the structural evolution of
the Fe90Sc10 NG samples. Briefly, the Fe90Sc10 NG
lamella crystallize into a metastable nanocrystalline bcc-
Fe (Sc) when it was heated from room temperature to
250°C. During this process, some α-Sc nanocrystallites
were semi-coherently precipitated from the bcc-Fe(Sc)
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nanocrystallites [14], which were identified by the extra
diffraction rings near the {200} diffraction rings of the
bcc-Fe(Sc) nanocrystallites (see ‘150°C’ and ‘200°C’ ED
patterns). The phase attribution of the extra diffraction
rings is given in the supplemental material-1 (SM-1).
The Mössbauer spectra of the Fe90Sc10 NG pel-
let, which was annealed in an UHV tube-furnace are
shown in Figure 2(a). The spectrum of the as-prepared
Fe90Sc10 NG pellet (Figure 2(a-RT)) could be fitted
with three components [10,12], corresponding to the
glassy cores with the similar structure as the correspond-
ing melt-spun ribbons (green sub-spectrum), interfaces
with enhanced free volume (blue sub-spectrum) and
a small amount of bcc-Fe nanocrystallites (red sub-
spectrum). The area fraction of the sub-spectrum is pro-
portional to the relative amount (percentage) of the Fe
atoms.
After annealing at 150°C for 2 h, it was found that the
relative amount of the Fe atoms of the cores decreased
and simultaneously the content of the bcc-Fe nanocrys-
tallites increased (Figure 2(a-150°C)). The XRD analysis
(Figure 2(b-150°C)) confirms the increased content of
bcc-Fe nanocrystallites. No α-Sc nanocrystallites were
detected by XRD, which may be due to their small size
and their small volume fraction. During annealing, the
relative amount of the Fe atoms of the interfaces was
noted to increase, which is indicated by the increased area
fraction of the blue sub-spectrum.
The glassy cores were completely crystallized after
annealing at 200°C for 2 h, as shown in Figure 2(a-
200°C). This crystallization is indicated by the disappear-
ance of the green sub-spectrum. Although trace of the
blue sub-spectrum originating from the interfaces still
exists at 200°C. However, compared to 150°C, the isomer
shift is smaller. The decline of the isomer shift indicates
an enhanced electronic density of interfaces. Also con-
sidering the STEM image (Figure 1(a-200°C)) and the
XRD pattern (Figure 2(b-200°C)), we are led to con-
clude that the blue sub-spectrum in Figure 2(b-200°C)
characterizes the interfaces within the nanocrystalline
bcc-Fe(Sc) [15]. Compared with the interfaces within the
Fe90Sc10 nanoglasses, the interfaces within the nanocrys-
talline bcc-Fe(Sc) are thinner and have more ordered
structure with less free volume.
During further annealing of the specimen, the area
fraction of the blue sub-spectrum decreased (Figure 2(a-
250°C)) which indicates that the relative amount of the
Fe atoms of the interfaces decreases. This might due
to the decrease of the volume fraction of the interfaces
and the enrichment of the Sc atoms of the interfaces.
In fact, the first peak of the XRD pattern shifts towards
higher angle (see the insert in Figure 2(b)), which sug-
gests that some Sc atoms diffuse out of the lattices of
Figure 2. Mössbauer spectra and XRD patterns of Fe90Sc10 NG
during annealing inUHV tube-furnace. (a) Low temperatureMöss-
bauer spectra which were recorded at 20 K. (b) XRD patterns cor-
responding to the Mössbauer spectra. The original Mössbauer
spectra were fitted with different sub-spectrums [10,12]. The
red sub-spectrum represent the bcc-Fe nanocrystallites, the blue
sub-spectrum represent interfacial regions (interfaces), while the
green sub-spectrum represent the glassy cores.
bcc-Fe(Sc) nanocrystallites (crystalline cores) and segre-
gate to the interfaces. Additional information about the
α-Sc nanocrystallites and the nanocrystalline bcc-Fe(Sc)
is given in SM-2.
By combining the results reported so far, the structural
model shown in Figure 3 for the crystallization process
of Fe90Sc10 NGs was obtained. Specifically, Figure 3(a)
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Figure 3. Schematic drawing of the structural evolution of
Fe90Sc10 NGs during low temperature annealing. (a) As-prepared
Fe90Sc10 NG, (b) after annealing at 150°C for some time, (c) after
annealing at 200°C for some time, (d) after annealing at 250°C for
some time. Dark-blue spheres represent the glassy cores within
the Fe90Sc10 NG, light-blue background represents the interfaces
within the Fe90Sc10 NG. Dark-gray spheres represent the bcc-
Fe(Sc) nanocrystallites (crystalline cores), light-gray background
represents the interfaces within the nanocrystalline bcc-Fe(Sc).
The red slices at boundaries of dark-gray spheres represent the
metastable α-Sc nanocrystallites.
represents the as-prepared Fe90Sc10 NG which consists
of cores (dark-blue spheres), interfaces (light-blue back-
ground) and some primary bcc-Fe(Sc) nanocrystallites
(gray sphere). The Sc concentration of the interfaces is
lower than within the cores [8]. After annealing at 150°C
(Figure 3(b)), the relative amount of the Fe atoms of the
interfaces increases, which also means that the free vol-
ume within the interfaces delocalize to the glassy cores
[4]. Some small metastable α-Sc nanocrystallites (red
slices at the boundaries of gray spheres) are precipitated
from the bcc-Fe(Sc) nanocrystallites [14]. Annealing at
200°C (Figure 3(c)) causes all the glassy cores within
the Fe90Sc10 NG to crystallize into crystalline cores
(bcc-Fe(Sc) nanocrystallites). The light-gray background
represents the interfaces with enhanced atomic density.
Increasing the annealing temperature to 250°C (Figure
3(d)), causes the metastable α-Sc nanocrystallites to seg-
regate to the interfaces and the volume fraction of the
interfaces is reduced.
Figure 4(a) shows the radial distribution functions
(RDFs) of the Fe90Sc10 samples calculated from the ED
patterns using the method described in ref. [16]. Figure
4(b) displays the computer simulated RDFs of liquid Fe
during cooling [17]. The similarity of both curves sug-
gests that the structure of the as-prepared Fe90Sc10 NG
resembles the structure of liquid Fe at 1250K (see the
higher resolution curves in SM-3). This result agrees with
the observations of Ghafari et al. [18]. They concluded
that Fe90Sc10 melt-spun ribbons contain a high density
of distorted bcc-Fe (bcc-Fe like) clusters on the basis of
the similarity of RDFs of the Fe90Sc10 melt-spun ribbons
and bcc-Fe crystals. Hirata et al. [19] deduced plausible
structuremodels for Fe-basedMQMGusing ED intensity
analysis with the help of reverse Monte Carlo simulation.
In fact, they also proposed that bcc-Fe like clusters are the
dominant feature of the SRO of Fe-based MQMG, and
the ratio of bcc-Fe like clusters increases with increasing
the Fe concentration.
Figure 4. RDFs revealing the structural evolution of Fe90Sc10 NG during in situ annealing (a), and computer simulated RDFs for the
structural evolution of liquid Fe during cooling (b) [17].
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The similarity between the RDFs of NG during the
heating process and RDFs of liquid Fe during the cool-
ing process is also suggested by the following observation.
As shown in Figure 4(b), with decreasing temperature,
the shoulder of the first peak of the RDF at 1250K grad-
ually separates into two individual peaks. The newly
formed peak corresponds to the second coordination
sphere of the ordered bcc-Fe structure. In other words,
the separation of the shoulder indicates an increasingly
defined structure of bcc-Fe like clusters ultimately corre-
sponding to the structure of an ordered bcc-Fe crystal.
According to Pan [20] and Shibuta [17], the enlargement
of the coordination number, which is indicated as the
separation of the shoulders, is a typical and necessary
route frombcc-Fe like clusters to long-range ordered bcc-
Fe crystal. For the Fe90Sc10 NG, the separation of the
shoulder can also be observed. However, the shoulder
does not separate fully, which may be due to a super-
position of distances corresponding to Fe-Fe and Fe-Sc
pairs [21].
It has been reported that low temperature crystal-
lization of Fe-based MQMG is a polymorphous crys-
tallization process by growing of clusters with critical
size [22–25]. These ordered clusters are formed dur-
ing the quenching process and can serve as pre-existing
nuclei that grow into nanocrystallites by rearranging the
atoms in short-range [26,27]. Thus, the structure of these
nanocrystallites are close to the structure of the ordered
clusters. For example, after annealing at low temperature
for a long time, Fe80P13C7 and Fe78Si10B12 MQMG can
also be crystallized into the nanocrystalline bcc-Fe [22].
In summary, all of these results seem to suggest that
the Fe90Sc10 NG mainly consists of bcc-Fe like clusters
[28], and the low temperature crystallization processes
of the Fe90Sc10 NG is initiated by rearranging the atoms
of the bcc-Fe like clusters to form nanocrystalline bcc-
Fe (Sc).
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